Introduction
During the AFRIMETS working group for mass and related quantities meeting held in 
Objectives
The comparison was meant to test and prove metrology equivalence in the region and to ensure mutual confidence in mass measurements. It is also meant to promote recognition of calibration and measurements certificates in the region and the world as a whole.
Moreover, it was intended to extend metrological equivalence to the whole of the AFRIMETS region by including countries who do not have capabilities to participate at high level comparisons.
Participants
The following table contains participants of this comparison. 
The weights (Artifacts)
The chosen mass standards were two sets of OIML shape stainless steel (non-magnetic) mass pieces, without cavities, with nominal values 100 mg, 100 g, 500 g, 1 kg and 5 kg.
The weights are of accuracy OIML class E2. The densities for the weights were known and were given to the participants with protocol. The weights were acquired by NMISA through sponsorship from PTB-International Technical Cooperation and were calibrated by NMISA prior to being put into circulation and at the end of circulation. The weights were circulated as per time schedule below.
Time schedule
Each participating laboratory had 4 weeks to receive the weights, carry out measurements and send to the next laboratory. The weights were expected to be at the next laboratory by the 1 st working day of the month. The comparison was divided into two loops (petals) and measurements started concurrently. The time schedule was as follows: There were some problems experienced with some participants (financial, political, etc.), which affected the transportation of the weights, as a result the time schedule was not followed exactly as in the above table, which therefore delayed the completion date by two months.
Results and Analysis
The participating laboratories were requested to determine the conventional mass values of the weights in air. The uncertainties claimed by each participant were supported by uncertainty budgets which had to be expressed in accordance with "A Guide to the Expression of Uncertainty in Measurements" (GUM) [2] . All participants submitted a full calibration report with relevant data and uncertainty estimates to the coordinating laboratory (NMISA [3] . Table 3 shows the change in mass and the associated uncertainties for the travelling standards as measured at NMISA. The changes in mass measurements during the course of the comparison except for the 5 kg's give a reasonable indication that the artifacts were stable during the comparison. Reference values and degree of equivalence NMISA's measurements and associated measurement uncertainties carried out before and after the circulation where averaged and used to calculate the reference values for the two loops, as agreed by participants in 2013 at Addis Ababa. The reported expanded measurement uncertainties of the reference values were obtained according to GUM 1995 [2] , where combined standard uncertainties were multiplied by a coverage factor of k=2, which for a normal distribution which approximates a level of confidence of 95.45%. The uncertainty of measurement was calculated from contributions such as the reference standard used, the weighing process, buoyancy correction, balance used and weights instability which was negligible. The correction to the BIPM as-maintained mass unit was considered to be negligible for these measurements.
Degree of equivalence for each participant with respect to the reference value was determined. It was calculated as the difference between the reference value (Xr) and the values reported by the participants (Xi). From the differences and their corresponding uncertainties, the normalized errors were calculated for each nominal value as follows 
Conclusion
As per table 6 and table 7 majority of the results of the participating laboratories are consistent with the reference value. However, in most cases the uncertainties presented by laboratories were bigger than calibration and measurement capabilities recommended for OIML class F1 weights. Specifically, four different laboratories (for each nominal value) reported uncertainties for 5 kg, 500 g, 100 g and 100 mg which are higher than recommended values for OIML class F1. Moreover, one laboratory reported uncertainty associated with 1 kg higher than the recommended value for OIML class F1.
In loop one (table 6): the result reported for 500 g by MSB laboratory differs significantly from the reference value.
In loop two (table 7) : the results reported for 1 kg and 100 mg by ZABS differ significantly from the reference values. The correction to the BIPM as-maintained mass unit was considered to be negligible for these measurements [5] .
There was one-time slot which was exchanged between two participating laboratories. 
APPENDIX 1
The mass as presented in the tables below from participants is given as conventional mass with expanded uncertainty (coverage factor of K=2) Table 9 : Differences in assigned values between two laboratories (g) for 1 kg (conventional mass) 
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